
Week beginning 22nd June  

This has been a very difficult and strange year. It seems like ages 

ago  that we all saw each other last. I have really missed you all. 

Hopefully things will be much better in September and we can get 

back into school. By this stage you should all have your reports, if 

not please email me asap. 

I have enjoyed our time together this year and hope you did too. 

Stay Safe. 

Mr Brennan. 

 

This is our last week so we are going on tour !!!!!!!!!! 

We are going to check out a few virtual tours this week. 

When you’ve seen them all choose your favourite and write a few 

sentences saying why it interested you most. 

 

Monday 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/giants-causeway/features/take-a-virtual-tour-of-the-giants-

causeway 

Tuesday 

https://www.museum.ie/en-IE/Museums/Natural-History/Visitor-Information/3D-Virtual-

Visit 

Wednesday 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktGPIsJbYng 

Thursday 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLg-ZmYeeKdTsz9swuYahTxm9ArlsQNu1W 
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Keep reading for fun all through the Summer !!! 
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English 

Charlotte’s Web  

https://cleveracademy.vn/wpcontent/uploads/2016/10/Charlotte_s_We

b_.pdf  

I would like you finish off the book this week. 

I hope you’ve enjoyed it. 

Chapter 20 

1. Where did Fern want to go during the award ceremony?  

2. Why is the writing in the web such a phenomenon?  

3. What did the rat do to Wilbur save him after he fainted? 

4. Why did Avery enjoy getting splashed with water?  

Chapter 21 

1. Why can’t Charlotte go back to the barn?  

2. What’s the deal Wilbur made with Templeton to make him get 

Charlotte’s egg sac?  

3. How did the egg sac feel in Templeton’s mouth? 

Chapter 22 

1. Why did Wilbur look forward to winter ending?  

2. Describe to me the signs of spring.  

3. Why were Charlotte’s children leaving Wilbur?  

4. How many spiders decided to stay with Wilbur?  
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Maths 
 

Do week 5 on the worksheets.  

 

 Use your whiteboards or a sheet of paper to work them out. 

 

  

  

PE 

 
Please try to run/walk a mile each day, I know that its weather 
dependant but do your best.  Please make sure you are safe and your 
parents know where you are at all times.  


